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"Hallovircfgn IaVq£ S^dule

October 29. 30. 31 Mq^nibOr 1
Friday, October 29
THE STARS OF
CHAPPELLE'S SHOW
8 PM Farrell Commons
10PM - 2;30 AM
After-Party

Saturday, October 30
JIM KAROL'S
PSYCHIC MADMAN
SHOW
8 PM
Farrell Hall Theater

CASINOMANIA
Over $1000.00 in
Prizes plus free
personalized
picture T-Shirts
10 PM
Farrell Commons

Sunday, October 31
THE INCREDIBILE
STEVIE STARR
Human Reguritator
plus special guests
The Flying Cat
Circus
4 PM
Farrell Hall Theater

Monday, November 1
BE A PART OF A
VIDEO SHOOT
Direct from London
in their American
Debut CAFFEINE
8 PM Farrell Commons
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Contact us!
Email: Campusvoice@Delhi.edu Office: Upper Level Farrell Hall

(607)746-4270

Friday October 29
8:00 pm

Farrell Hall Theater

The Stars ofChappelle's Show
You've seen them on Chappelle's Show, now see them right here in Delhi at the Fall Weekend Comedy

Show! The Starts ofChappelle's Show featuring; Charlie Murphy, Bill Burr, and Donnell Rawlings. Not since
the original Saturday Night Live has sketch comedy broken as many rules and garnered as wide of a national
fan base. Chappelle's Show is arguably the funniest and certainly the bravest show on television because Dave
and his costars take comedy and social criticism to new heights every week. Charlie Murphy, Bill Burr, and
Donnell Rowlings, the hilarious cast members, will bring an unforgettable live performance!

Bill Burr
Over the last few years, in his mind, Bill has established himself as

one of the finest working comedians in the country. Others have yet to
notice. Whether he is appearing on Conan O'Brien or Showtime at the
Apollo , his style of comedy is able to connect with the audience.

Burr grew up in a large family outside of Boston, getting his first
laughs imitating his lunatic father. Always putting laughter before his
studies, Bill's dreams of pursuing any sort of respectable profession died
around the sixth grade.

He now performs over three hundred shows annually, and just fin¬
ished taping a half hour special on Comedy Central. See him now, be¬
fore he blows up and charges more than he's worth. Bill currently per¬
forms on Comedy Central's Chappelle's Show and is touring with comics
from Chappelle's Show.

Donnell Rawlings
One of today's most intelligent and sought after comics in the busi¬

ness, simply put, Donnell is FUNNY. His distinct raspy voice, adds soul to
his act and delivers that extra something. Presently a resident of New
York, Donnell has been nonstop on the national comedy circuit since his
move from his hometown ofWashington DC. Donnell's ability to spot tal¬
ent led him to create the sketch group 'The Secret Society' which he was
head writer and director. Secret Society was reminiscent of the Carol Bur¬
nett Show and In Living Color which first brought Donnell to the attention
HBO.

Since the rise of Chappelle's Show, on which Donnell is Dave's con¬
stant sidekick with memorable characters like "Ashy Larry," his national
recognition is massive. Donnell is enjoying the new success and is currently
performing on a US Comedy Club, College, Casino, and Theater Tour.

Charlie Murphy
As a member of the supporting cast of Chappelle's Show, Charlie

Murphy is quickly emerging as it's breakout star, largely thanks to his
outrageously autobiographical stories about working as a bodyguard for
his famous brother, Eddie in the 80s. Dubbed "Charlie Muphy's True Hol¬
lywood Stories," the recurring sketches are not only a highlight of the
Comedy Central series' stellar second season.'

Charlie has also achieved success in Hollywood as a screenwriter
("Vampire in Brooklyn", "Paper Soldiers"), and an actor in films ("Snoop
Doggs, Murder Was the Case," , "Jungle Fever," "Mo Better Blues",
"Harlem Nights")...Charlie is currently performing on a US Comedy Club,
College, Casino, and Theater Tour. In recent months, Charlie has been
profiled in such publications as Entertainment Weekly and TimeOut, as
well as appeared as a guest on Jimmy Kimmel Live (ABC).
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Also on Friday night:

WEBSTER HALL After-Party 10:00pm-2:30am

Get ready to enjoy a night of music and dancing straight out of New York City. Webster Hall is a
40,000 square foot landmark nightclub/entertainment venue located in the heart of the historic East Village in
Manhattan. Webster Hall is packing up all the elements of NYC nightlife and bringing it right here, to Delhi.
Experience a Friday night party like no other!

Advance Tickets $10 for "The Stars of Chappelle's Show" Comedy Show and Webster Hall after Party
with SUNY Delhi Student Id. $10 for After Party if you pay at the door.

Ida PsycAic Madman: "Jim KatoC

The Psychic Madman - Jim Karol

This show is unlike any other show anywhere in the world.
"Impossibilities of the mind", would be the best way to describe the show
featuring the "Madman" Jim Karol.

Jim Karol has enthralled millions from his Guinness world records
and numerous television appearances including NBC's Tonight Show with Jay
Leno. Jim demonstrates his unique feats of both mind and madness through¬
out the show while adding his own brand of zany comedy and mind influenc¬
ing spectacles.

Be amazed as Jim correctly identifies cities, countries, birth dates, ce¬
lebrities, and almost anything thought of by the audience. His talents and in¬
tuition are incomparable, no one else in the world can deliver these phenome¬
nal feats with such unbelievable accuracy.

The show is packed with plenty of audience participation with Jim
demonstrating how easily the human mind can be influenced by ingenious wit
and sleight of mind. One of his most unique feats of the mind involves having
any member of the audience to simply call out any zip code in the United
States, and Jim will instantly tell you thfc city or town.

Saturday October, 30
10:00 pm

Farrell Commons

CASINO MANIA

Come enjoy a night of poker,
blackjack, and much more with
your host, Jim Karrol. Win TONS
of prizes collectively valued at over
$1000!

* Featuring "Funny T-shirts"... pic¬
tures of you on a T-shirt...VERY
COOL! Imagine yourself as a car¬
toon, a swimsuit model, and ath¬
lete, in New York City, kickbox-
ing, as Superman, or even President
of the USA!

Saturday October 30
8:00 pm

Farrell Hall Theater
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Pictures of you on a t-shirt...VERY COOL!
Imagine yourself as a cartoon, a swimsuit model,
an athlete, in New York City, kickboxing,
as Superman, or even President of the USA!

COME GET YOUR
PICTURE ON A

"FUNNY
T-SHIRT

AVAILABLE
FRIDAYNIGHTAT
CASINOMANIA

Monday, November 1
8:00 pm

Farrell Commons

CAFFEINE.

Come be apart ofa Video Shoot! Free T-Shirts and CD's to the first 150people.

London based melodic pop-punk band Caffeine has wowed crowds across the UK/opening for The Off¬
spring, Blink 182, The Dickies, New Found Glory, The Dead Kennedy's, Rancid, and The Donnas to
name a few. They have received considerable amount of TV, Radio Press coverage in over 200+ markets
across Europe & was featured on MTV's "Super-Rock". Caffeine is Scott McEwan on Vocals & Bass, J.
Browning on Guitars & Back up Vocals, & Andy Clarke on drums.
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The Human Regurgitator- Stevie Starr
Sunday October 31

8:00 pm
Farrell Hall Theater

Stevie Starr "The Regurgitator"

A Scottish accented voice says "Good Evening",
the crowd buzzes with eager anticipation, the young
man holds up a light bulb, pops it into his mouth and
swallows it. The stunned silence erupts into deafening
applause. It is the beginning of the most astonishing act
you will ever see.

A bizarre phenomenon to the world of showbiz,
this ginger haired, slightly built, thirty-four year old
baffles his audience by swallowing a variety of items
and then bringing them up again, not only dry and
clean, but TO ORDER!! Whether it be large coins,
Rubic's cubes, ladies rings or live goldfish, Stevie never
fails to return them without injury to himself or the
fish!

The idea may seem unbelievable, but after Stevie
has smoked a cigarette without exhaling any smoke and
then injested and returned a billiard ball, all doubts give
way to wonder, excitement and applause from an audi¬
ence that cannot believe their eyes.

Just tell me when you'd like some smoke" says
Stevie, "Would you like all or half of it? Or how about
putting it in a soap bubble?"

Next to disappear down Stevie's throat is a minia¬
ture Rubic's cube and when he returns it - SURPRISE -

all the rows have been turned.

Among the other amazing stunts Stevie performs
is swallowing a bowl-full of dry sugar followed by a
glass or two of water and then bringing the sugar back
bone dry. Or how about swallowing a gentleman's ring
followed by a locked padlock and the key and returning
them with the ring locked inside the padlock!

Maybe the stunned audience would like a card
trick (swallowed, of course) before Stevie swallows
two live goldfish, only to return them unharmed at the
end of the show (having drunk enough water to keep
them swimming happily inside).

For television shows Stevie can swallow num¬

bered coins and return whatever number the audience
requests. From one to ten he produces the correct coin
every time!

Stevie Starr spent the first eighteen years of his
life in a children's home in Glasgow, and it was there
that he discovered his own very special talent. "I think I
was about four when I started swallowing my pocket
money", says Stevie, "and then I tried other things like
going out into the garden and swallowing a bumble bee
and then bringing him back and letting him fly away."
A stunt he repeated many years later on his second ap¬
pearance on the American TV show 'That's Incredible'.

The resulting show is one of rare distinction and
a delight to all ages. Paul Daniels described it as the
most exciting act that he'd had on his show!
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Sunday, October 31
4:00 pm

Farrell Hall Theater

CAT CIRCUS

Razor blades, broken glass, chain
saws, fire, strait jackets and mom's fine
china help The Flying Cat Circus make
your face contort and wince, your palms
sweat and your heart race. Somewhere near
the middle of this turbulent ride you will
feel spent and thoroughly entertained and
you will ask yourself, "Why, didn't their
parents teach them, better?" Then you real¬
ize it's not their parent's fault.

The Flying Cat Circus takes us to an
era when touring entertainers, traveling ma¬
gicians and comedy ensembles pushed the
envelope of live entertainment. The Flying
Cat Circus is a throwback to an innocent
time in our history where entertainers pro¬
ceeded to develop that which we know as
comedy. The name of the era is Vaudeville.

The Flying Cat Circus is more than
slight of hand and daring escapes. It is riv¬
eting acts of super-humanism that capti¬
vates mesmerized onlookers. The Flying
Cat Circus takes the innovative best of

Vaudeville, adds the "IN YOUR FACE"
energy and action of Pulp Fiction. This
turns into a recipe for fun. Danger, humor,
and innovation are the cornerstones of this
live stage spectacular.

This is not a "must see" show, it's
more powerful than that! They describe
themselves as "Jackass" with a brain or the
Jim Rose Circus with a sense of humor.
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JOIN TOGETHER IN AWONDERFUL FUNDRAISINQ EFFORT FOR THE CENTER FOR THE DISABLED
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

The Center for the Disabled

For over 60 years, individuals with disabilities and their families
in the Capital Region and Northeastern New York have been able
to turn to the Center for the Disabled when seeking progressively
diverse and quality care. The Center began in 1942 as a small
nursery school for children with cerebral palsy, but has grown into
a regional provider to thousands of people with 300 different
physical, neurological, cognitive, and medical disability diagno¬
ses. The Center now reaches out across New York to 30 counties,
as well as to several neighboring states, offering care that can fre¬
quently be found nowhere else. At the same time, the Center em¬
phasizes the health and well-being of each individual while re¬
maining committed to an independent lifestyle, rich with opportu¬
nities for the people it serves. The Center provides to individuals
with disabilities and those at risk the following programs and ser¬
vices:

• Medical Services: Primary Care, Dentistry, Therapy, and
Specialty Medical Clinics.

• Residential Services: the largest provider of community-
based residential services in Upstate New York, the Center has 44
attractive and accessible homes for those with varying levels of
disability.

• Educational Services: Early Intervention, Integrated Day
Care, Preschool, and School Age programs, and specialty services
like adaptive Technology, an Autism program, and Mobility Op¬
portunities Via Education (M.O.V.E.).

• Vocational Services: Day Treatment, Day Training, Day Ha-
bilitation, Sheltered Employment, a Seniors program, the Day-
Light Activity and Medically Based Day Program at St. Marga¬
ret's Center, Supported Employment and a Technology Center.

UDE and SOE are holding a fundraiser to
benefit The Center for Disabled starting Mon¬
day October 25th through November 5th. There
will be a table set up in the Lower Level ofFar-
rell Hall. They will be selling Silver Ribbons
for only $2. If you donate 10 or more dollars
you receive a lovely sparkly Star pin as well.
Please come support this non-profit organiza¬
tion anyway possible. Also look for other fund¬
raisers around campus supporting this organiza¬
tion such as the UDE Celebrity Texas hold "em
tournament December 5th.

• Transportation: accessible vans and buses carrying Center
consumers, the elderly and the community to medical appoint¬
ments, shopping, social outings and the like.

• Respite: weekend day and overnight respite, and Clover Patch
Camp for Individuals with Disabilities.

• St. Margaret's Center:, a skilled nursing facility for indi¬
viduals with very severe disabilities.

• Service Coordination:, securing of clinical and family sup¬
port services, benefit and entitlement assistance, monitoring of
program and service quality, help with educational opportunities,
home and vehicle modification, purchase of adaptive equipment,
scheduling of respite and recreational opportunities, community
integration, guardianship issues, residential placement, advocacy,
and development of individualized plans.

The Center's Mission is to create and sustain partnerships that
enable individuals with disabilities and those at risk to build and
strengthen the enriching experiences of individual, family, and
community relationships. We empower people to reach their
fullest potential through comprehensive and integrated services,
support, education, advocacy and research. We commit to the
dignity, independence, and individuality of everyone we serve
andprovide effective, caring responses to changing needs.

center for
THE DISABLED.

Shop online at iGive.com shopping mall
and turn your everyday shopping
into support for the Center for the Disabled.

iGive.COm Win donate a percentage
of your purchases to the Center.

it's that simple! Just log on to iGive.com
and register for FREE by selecting the Center for
the Disabled as your charity (see back for details]
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ADVANCE TICKETS:
$10.00 for Show and After-Party
w/ SUNY Delhi Student ID

• $15.00 for Show and After-Party
without SUNY Delhi Student ID

AT THE DOOR:
• $10.00 for Comedy Show
• $10.00 for After-Party

Tickets on Sale at

SUNY Delhi Campus Store,
Village Music Oneonta,
Sunrise Video Delhi

1 \

featuring
CHARLIE MURPHY, BILL ,

DONNELL RAWLINGS
-

FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 29■

8 PM • FARRELL COMMONS
plus AFTER-PARTY by NYC's WEBSTER HALLa
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